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Abstract 
Due to the long-term goal of bringing about significant changes in the quality 
of services supplied to smart city residents and urban environments and life, 
the development and deployment of ICT in city infrastructure has spurred 
interest in smart cities. Applications for smart cities can gather private data in 
a variety of fields. Different sectors such as healthcare, smart parking, trans-
portation, traffic systems, public safety, smart agriculture, and other sectors 
can control real-life physical objects and deliver intelligent and smart infor-
mation to citizens who are the users. However, this smart ICT integration 
brings about numerous concerns and issues with security and privacy for 
both smart city citizens and the environments they are built in. The main uses 
of smart cities are examined in this journal article, along with the security 
needs for IoT systems supporting them and the identified important privacy 
and security issues in the smart city application architecture. Following the 
identification of several security flaws and privacy concerns in the context of 
smart cities, it then highlights some security and privacy solutions for devel-
oping secure smart city systems and presents research opportunities that still 
need to be considered for performance improvement in the future.  
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1. Introduction 

Due to its stringent standards and practical basis in an urbanized setting, the 
idea of a “smart city” has received far too much attention from business and aca-
demia. In general, “smart cities” refer to the application of technology-based so-
lutions to raise a community’s standard of living, facilitate better communica-
tion with the government, and encourage sustainable growth [1] [2]. Smart cities 
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are developed to enhance social and urban interconnectivity [3]. Smart cities 
balance and connect social, environmental, and economic development variables 
through decentralized processes to better manage essential resources, urban flows, 
and real-time activities [4]. According to research from the United Nations Pop-
ulation Fund, more than 50% of people worldwide live in urban areas, and it is 
anticipated that this number will increase to 70% in 30 years [5]. A highly rising 
number of cities globally have started to build their smart strategies to enhance 
citizen well-being, boost economic growth, and administer contemporary cities 
sustainably and intelligently. In 2017, Cisco announced a $1 billion investment 
to develop smart, affordable, scalable, and inventive solutions to address urba-
nization and smart city issues [6]. 

A city’s infrastructure is undoubtedly equipped with many devices that can 
benefit all residents. These intelligent devices are applied in areas such as homes 
known as smart homes, energy management, traffic control, healthcare, and 
transportation. A smart city uses various techniques such as cloud computing, 
electronics, networking, sensors, machine learning, and data mining to enable 
the collaboration and interaction of different components of smart cities with 
the network architecture [7]. Due to the vulnerabilities to various security threats 
present in each layer of a smart system, smart city systems and applications de-
velopment may also present many security, privacy and cyber-related challenges. 
The current IoT devices, responsible for collecting data from various sources 
and delivering it to storage facilities over the existing networks, create a surface 
vulnerable to attacks and can be used as an entry point by malevolent attackers 
trying to infiltrate the system. For instance, while manipulating sensor data, ma-
levolent attackers may provide data/information that is misleading, resulting in 
the loss of control over highly intelligent systems [8]. The cities also contain 
many pervasive Video surveillance systems and GPS for obtaining susceptible 
data that hackers could use to trace a person’s identity and threaten their priva-
cy. IoT devices have higher security and privacy threats than traditional net-
works because of their heterogeneity, scalability, and dynamic nature. These dif-
ficulties drive an overview of the currently used and developing technologies for 
defending smart cities and an effort to provide readers with potential research 
prospects for further exploration of the topic. 

2. Related Studies 

Many notable research surveys and reviews have been published, highlighting 
the concerns regarding the privacy and security of IoT smart Systems. However, 
not in all layers of the smart systems, as will be discussed in this paper. The ex-
isting surveys also do not identify the privacy and security solutions for IoT 
smart system designs. Similarly, some studies only focus on possible solutions to 
fix security and privacy issues. The same goes for research that considers poten-
tial fixes for security and privacy problems. According to the authors [9], most 
of the security measures, including encryption, biometrics, and anonymity, that 
are already widely used in smart cities are ineffective in protecting the security 
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and privacy of data. The results are from the vast amounts of data that smart city 
applications gather, store, and continuously evaluate. Only simple cryptographic 
approaches can be used in a smart city scenario because most sensors and 
equipment have little computational power [9]. According to the authors [10], it 
is crucial to design systems that interfere with the residents’ privacy rights due to 
the introduction of some sophisticated attacks like cold boot attacks and side- 
channel attacks. 

Research paper [11] has outlined concerns over the security and privacy of 
IoT systems. The article addresses a wide range of risks to generalized security 
and privacy in addition to spotlighting a few IoT security and privacy concerns, 
such as the privacy of the user, protection and authentication of data, authoriza-
tion, and controlled access. The authors of [12] discuss some issues with the se-
curity and privacy of smart home devices and propose an SDN-based security 
mechanism for the network layer to monitor and control each IoT device’s net-
work activity. In contrast, research [13] addresses the security and unaddressed 
research issues associated with communication protocols for IoT. 

A. Contributions of this Study 
In this study, we will try to figure out why IoT systems face more security and 

privacy concerns than traditional computer networks, as well as the outstanding 
research issues surrounding the security of IoT smart devices. In addition to 
providing a thorough analysis of the security and privacy concerns in smart ci-
ties, this study proposes a methodology for classifying recent and upcoming in-
novations in this cutting-edge field. Two main contributions to the paper are 1) 
Examining current security and privacy issues for IoT Systems in smart cities. 2) 
Identifying the security and privacy requirements to counter threats of systems 
in smart cities and identifying the open issues and challenges that can be used to 
provide better solutions as a future direction. Additional research is required to 
identify the essential and unresolved open issues; the paper also examines the 
similarities and differences between these solutions that have not been discussed 
in the literature. Table 1 below highlights the gaps in IoT System Security and 
privacy from the existing research that this study will cover.  
 

Table 1. Gaps in existing research. 

Existing 
Studies 

Consolidated 
Introduction 

Illustration of threats and 
issues at the layers of IoT 

Examples of Security 
and privacy attacks 

In-depth research on 
security Requirements 

Suggestions for 
future directions 

[9] ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ 

[11] ✓   ✓ ✓ 

[12] ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

[13] ✓  ✓  ✓ 

[14] ✓  ✓  ✓ 

[15] ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ 

This work ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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B. Organization of the paper  
The remainder of this journal article organized as follows: The IoT design and 

implementation in smart cities are briefly described in Section III. Section IV 
discusses the security and privacy threats of IoT smart applications and the cru-
cial security requirement considered for creating a safe and secure smart city. 
Section V examines the most modern security and privacy solution technologies 
used in smart cities and the challenges and potential opportunities to be ex-
plored in the future. Section VI, which summarizes the study, also concludes the 
research paper. 

3. Background of IoT 

A. Architecture for IoT Systems for Smart Cities 
Several different architectures have been developed to maintain the growth of 

smart cities [14]. Since no architecture is uniform for IoT and this study pro-
poses to clarify security and privacy issues in smart cities, we utilized a four- 
layered IoT architecture suggested by [15] for this study, as illustrated in Figure 
1 herein (Figure 2). 
 

 

Figure 1. Layers of IoT. 
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Figure 2. IoT architecture. 
 

1) Description of the roles of the layers of the IoT architecture 
 The physical or perception layer, also known as the sensing layer, which is 

the initial layer of the architecture, is where sensors and linked devices are 
used to collect various types of data as needed for the project. These might be 
the edge technology, computing hardware, object identification, and actua-
tors that communicate with their surroundings and things addressing. Its 
goal is to perceive environmental data, as its name suggests. Frequency selec-
tion, modulation-demodulation, encryption-decryption, data transmission, 
and reception are a few further physical layer tasks. Energy usage, security, 
and interoperability are obstacles this layer must overcome [16].  

 The network layer, the second tier in the architecture, is where the data ga-
thered by each device needs to be transported to and processed. The MAC 
(Medium Access Control) in this layer forwards the data from sensing de-
vices to the application layer for processing, analytics, and smart services. 
This layer links these gadgets to other smart items, servers, and network 
hardware. It also manages the data transmission for the entire system. Addi-
tionally, there are particular problems with the network layer regarding sca-
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lability, network availability, power usage, and security [17]. 
 The user interacts with the application layer, also called the services layer, 

which is the third layer of the architecture. It is in charge of providing the 
user with services particular to that program. It offers clients smart services 
and also supplies the semantics layer with processed/aggregated data. Users 
may use this in their smart homes, for instance, by tapping a button in the 
app to start their coffee maker. The difficulties encountered at this layer in-
volve managing, storing, and processing data obtained from the sensors, user 
information security and privacy, and compliance with industrial and go-
vernmental standards like those that safeguard users’ rights to their health 
and personal information. 

 The sensing layer (smart processing layer) is the fourth and last layer and 
is also known as a business management layer because it oversees all IoT sys-
tem operations. The is layer collaborates closely with the application layer 
and uses intelligent computing approaches, including cloud computing, edge 
computing, and fog computing, to support the requirements of a variety of 
applications. It alludes to the use of cognitive technology in delivering a se-
lect number of high-end services, including data analysis, business intelli-
gence, strategic decision-making, and business modeling. 

Detailed in the diagram below in Figure 3 is IoT data flow from the server’s 
edge. 

2) Distinct Characteristics of IoT Smart Systems 
a) Scalability and Interconnection 
As a result of connectivity, any gadget can connect to the smart world, which 

ideally is essential in advancing smart city designs and is the most crucial com-
ponent of a prosperous smart city [18]. Scalability is a noticeable characteristic 
in smart city scenarios. Scalable smart city systems and methods can function 
effectively despite the rapid expansion of smart cities from small to major cities, 
causing data and network traffic to grow at an accelerated rate.  

b) Mobility 
The emergence and development of contemporary cities have been credited in 

large part to urban mobility. Mobility in smart cities encompasses not just  
 

 

Figure 3. Data flow from the server/cloud. 
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movement within a city and the transportation of commodities to different loca-
tions, but also technology like citywide wireless connectivity, real-time traffic 
flow monitoring, and adaptable problem-solving techniques. The sophisticated 
communications infrastructure in smart cities also allows for personalized mo-
bility. 

c) Limited Resources 
Due to low-power radio protocols, most IoT devices have restricted memory, 

battery life, and computing power in addition to restrictive network interfaces. 
More specifically, embedded devices that are less expensive and smaller but less 
energy-efficient frequently used in smart cities. These gadgets’ storage and ran-
dom-access memory capabilities are typically constrained, using 8-bit micro-
controllers or 16-bit. According to [19], IEEE 802.15.4 radio-equipped wireless 
networks are to blame for the low data rates (20 - 250 kb/s and up to 127 octets) 
and short frame sizes (20 - 250 kb/s). 

d) Heterogeneity 
The most distinctive feature of IoT-based systems is their great heterogeneity, 

which refers to the fact that they are autonomous, distributed, and used or 
stored by various users. [20] defines heterogeneity as the large range of Internet 
of Things (IoT) nodes, communication protocols and technologies, mobility 
methods, various hardware performances, and platforms. 

B. Smart Cities’ Applications  
IoT can be utilized in various ways to improve cities’ efficiency since the cen-

tral goal pod creation of smart cities is to help citizens in various ways that are 
directly relevant to their quality of life. The application areas include energy, en-
vironment, industry, lifestyle, and services with uses such as traffic management, 
air pollution control, waste management, designing more innovative structures, 
and disaster preparedness. Figure 4 below highlights the new intelligent uses of 
smart cities and an in-depth about each one after that. 

Numerous concerns, such as air pollution, a lack of fresh water, mountains of 
rubbish, and increased traffic, can develop when cities have population density 
problems. Both the public and private sectors have many potential applications 
for the Internet of Things. Smart cities can use IoT and smart technology in the 
following ways: 
 

 

Figure 4. Smart cities’ applications. 
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1) Air Quality Management 
Smart cities are putting in place instruments to forecast emissions and gather 

pollution data in real-time. Accurate air pollution forecasting enables cities to 
identify the source of their emissions issues and develop tactical solutions to re-
duce the quantity of air pollution they emit. This will help build sustainable so-
cieties in an intelligent environment.  

2) Smart Waste Management 
Garbage management solutions aid in improving the effectiveness of waste 

collection, lowering operational costs, and more effectively resolving all envi-
ronmental problems linked to ineffective waste collection. In these solutions, the 
waste container is equipped with a level sensor. When a predetermined thre-
shold is reached, a truck driver’s management platform notifies them via their 
smartphone. The message seems to empty a full container, assisting customers in 
avoiding drains with only half of their contents. This is helpful in environmental 
protection. 

3) Smart Parking 
Cities are utilizing automated parking technologies as well, which can detect 

when a car has left its spot. The driver can download a mobile app that uses 
sensors buried in the ground to notify the location of open parking spaces. Some 
people utilize vehicle responses to precisely locate openings and direct awaiting 
cars in the least difficult direction. This smart city application is perfect for a 
mid-sized smart city endeavor because smart parking is a reality now and does 
not require complex infrastructure or a significant investment. 

4) Smart Solutions 
Networking sites, entertainment, smart shopping, smart homes, and many 

other smarter service utilizations have made people’s daily lives more convenient 
today. Citizens benefit from a variety of smart service features. By using weara-
ble technology and medical sensors, for instance, intelligent healthcare applica-
tions can promptly monitor the health status of the patient who is using it [21]. 
Additionally, some smart services, like the ability to control home equipment 
from a distance, track items, home security systems, lost pets, and appliance 
maintenance appointments, are creating livable spaces that are smart, comforta-
ble, and energy efficient (smart homes). Businesses can use IoT to track supply 
chains, follow customer spending patterns and feedback, maintain inventory le-
vels, and do proactive maintenance on their machinery and devices. Customers 
can utilize the Internet of Things (IoT) to assist them in making restaurant res-
ervations, keeping track of their fitness goals and general health, and receiving 
coupons for a store just by passing by the establishment in question. 

5) Smart Utilities and Infrastructure 
Cities’ ability to support continual development is increasingly dependent on 

digital technologies. Cities are investing in electric and self-propelled vehicles to 
reduce CO2 emissions. Intelligent technologies enable an infrastructure that is 
eco-friendlier and consumes less energy. To save energy, smart lighting, for in-
stance, only illuminates when someone walks past it; other vital features of smart 
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lighting include the ability to control brightness and monitor daily usage. Smart 
cities need smart utilities to boost economic growth, safeguard the environment, 
and prevent overconsumption of resources like water and gas. Smart metering, a 
practical smart utility application, is widely used by smart grids to maintain 
track of dispersed energy supply [22]. 

6) Smart Government  
A smart city needs a smart government since it aspires to better serve its citi-

zens and communities by connecting information, institutions, operations, and 
infrastructure facilities using information technology [23]. It offers a practical 
means of streamlining and supporting improved planning and decision-making 
based on ICT tools. Connecting the relevant public, private, civil, and national 
institutions also helps an integrated smart city to emerge. Citizens can partici-
pate in public discussions and city planning thanks to smart governance [24], 
which can improve efficiency and information transparency. For instance, e- 
government allows citizens to access government services online, including pay-
ing bills, reporting difficulties, and applying for conference centers. 

4. Threats to Security and Privacy Generated by the  
Development of Smart City IoT 

Although above-mentioned advancements in smart cities have made a signifi-
cant impact on society, nearly all smart applications are susceptible to hacking 
through contemporary attacks like background knowledge attacks, collusion at-
tacks, Sybil attacks, eavesdropping attacks, spamming, inside curious attacks, 
outside forgery attacks, and identity attacks [25]. The possibility that systems are 
a target of cyberattacks has arisen due to the introduction of IoT, which con-
nected City management systems to networks. According to reports from vari-
ous studies, there is already a traffic of systems open to hacking. For instance, an 
assault on a smart city system might cause crucial urban functions to become 
unresponsive. Since the smart city manages data, including personal informa-
tion, the best possible administration of such data is necessary. NEC has created 
a smart city function model based on documents released by the European Union 
Agency for Network Information Society and International Electro-Technical 
Commission to address the security requirements specific to the Smart City IoT. 
Listed below are some of the threats generated by the development of IoT Ap-
plications. 

1) IoT-based Smart Cities’ Botnet Activities 
There is a growing risk of botnet attacks in IoT systems. IoT botnet malware is 

launched on a network connection of IoT devices, typically routers. Via a botnet 
DDoS attack, the users are denied access to the targeted servers or websites 
where several hacked systems work together to attack a single target. The attack-
er will create traffic to the device before disabling it.  

2) Driverless car threats in smart cities 
The rapid growth of AV use has been seen as a severe security threat since 

once an AV is compromised, life safety and data privacy are in danger [26]. 
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Hackers can explicitly leverage security holes to launch remote attacks like 
slamming on the brakes, shutting off the engine, and adjusting the steering. The 
massive volumes of private data that a self-driving car’s computer system col-
lects in this scenario could raise significant privacy issues. 

3) Virtual Reality Privacy Issues in Smart Cities 
Storing sensor data and leveraging unencrypted connections between VR de-

vices to transmit private information to third parties are all privacy leakage ha-
zards [27]. Unfortunately, because they were rushed to market, these new pro-
grams’ creators and users did not adequately and appropriately consider privacy. 

4) Threats AI Poses to Smart Cities 
It would seem that widespread AI use creates security flaws. Data mining 

technologies, for example, can be used by service providers and device makers to 
analyze personal data excessively and extract sensitive information that goes 
beyond the core objectives of the related services [28], but attackers who are 
knowledgeable about AI have become smarter [29]. 

Security Requirements for Safe and Secure Smart City IoT 
A threat analysis method called STRIDE was used to sort out the threats and 

used the findings to identify the security requirements specific to the Smart City 
IoT, as will be discussed in this section. 

1) Preventing data leaking and falsification 
Even in contexts where a range of data kinds and various inter-service links 

exist simultaneously, it is necessary to avoid leaks and falsification since Smart 
City IoT systems manage both open and closed data. For instance, personal 
healthcare data is considered secure; tourist information is known as open data. 

2) Prediction and Detection of Lightweight Intrusion 
For a smart system to be considered secure, it should be able to monitor the 

circumstances au under which it operates and can quickly identify any unusual 
events due to the vulnerabilities of the devices and networks installed in a smart 
city. Most sensors and devices are resource-constrained; hence it is necessary to 
design lightweight intrusion detection techniques. Predicting risks and being 
aware of them beforehand is preferable to discovering them after an attack and 
trying to recover. According to Cui et al. [30], many intrusion prediction sys-
tems (IPS), particularly for web-based applications, frequently failed to identify 
and stop intrusions. Similarly, a study focusing on smart grids revealed that 
many hazardous intrusions are detected too late, making it impossible to take 
action after learning about the attack. Existing security control strategies are in-
sufficient to secure a smart grid [31] adequately. It is crucial to design intelligent 
IPS systems to achieve security awareness and automatically foresee various at-
tacks on smart apps. 

3) Detecting and preventing device tampering 
With Smart City IoT, devices are positioned all over the city streets to make 

them accessible to attackers. Determining altered or unauthorized devices as 
soon as possible is crucial, given that attackers could access a device directory 
and carry out data falsification or tampering. Furthermore, the entire system 
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must be robust, including IoT devices and the cloud. Because a Smart City IoT 
comprises IoT, gateways, servers, computers, and other devices, the attacker will 
target the system’s weakest link, necessitating fine-tuning all the components to 
increase the system’s overall robustness. 

4) Authenticity and discretion 
Throughout a heterogeneous system, authentication is a fundamental prere-

quisite to establishing identities and guarantees for various layers of a smart sys-
tem [32]. The network, other nodes, and the communications from management 
stations can all be authenticated by IoT devices installed in smart cities. Due to 
the rapid expansion of the amount of authentication data n smart cities, it is cru-
cial to create cutting-edge solutions to provide accurate and real-time authentica-
tion. Confidentiality/discretion is used to protect data from active or passive 
hacking attempts and unauthorized disclosure. Attackers are considered to be 
able to listen in on communications or access devices in IoT-based applications. 
Encryption-based technologies are frequently used to create reliable communi-
cation and storage systems, protecting the confidentiality of information tran-
siting between nodes [33]. 

5) Integrity and accessibility 
Intelligent programs or apps should be able to continue operating effectively 

even when under attack. A smart system must be able to recognize any abnormal 
conditions and be able to halt additional system damage because these devices 
are vulnerable to attacks. Smart Systems sough can withstand multiple defects 
and failures brought on by attacks and major disasters. Defense mechanisms 
must be strong and adaptive in their learning capabilities to counteract more in-
telligent attacks. 

5. Modern Security and Privacy Protection Technologies for  
Smart Cities 

 Machine Learning (ML) and Data Mining—Security infrastructures have 
frequently used ML technology to strengthen network defenses and counter 
threats. Secure data sensing, transmission, and ensuring privacy, machine 
learning-based methods have increasingly received attention. These methods 
were primarily proposed by Gavel et al. [34] for use in wireless sensor net-
works (WSNs), a vital component of the smart environment. Machine learn-
ing technologies to strengthen defense mechanisms in Smart cities’ IoT and 
in making personalized decisions. The data mining technique is applied to 
search big data sets for anomalies, trends, and correlations to forecast results. 

 Cryptography—Due to their ability to restrict access by untrustworthy par-
ties during a data life cycle of storage, processing, and transmitting, crypto-
graphic algorithms serve as the foundation for security and confidentiality 
control for the operations of smart cities’ systems and applications [35]. Cryp-
tographic algorithms have therefore been the standard technology for effec-
tive security controls. Zero-knowledge proofs, homomorphic encryption, and 
lightweight authentication techniques are a few examples. 
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 Game Theory—A potent mathematical tool known as game theory has been 
effectively used in several applications, including cybersecurity and privacy 
protection [36] [37]. Most research that addresses privacy-related concerns 
creates mechanisms by integrating game theory with other privacy-protection 
techniques [38] [39]. In cybersecurity, game theory can examine the dynam-
ics of a cyber event, where users, attackers, and network defenses interact to 
achieve a result. Game theory is a helpful tool to balance data utility with 
protection intensity, as demonstrated by the strategy put forth by Balamuru-
gan & Biswas [40] in 2015. However, the game of theory mechanism has been 
employed in very few IoT applications. 

 Biometrics—Biometrics technology is frequently used in IoT-based systems 
for authentication, particularly to instantly identify a person based on dis-
tinctive behavioral and biological traits. Fingerprints, faces, voices, handwritten 
signatures, and other biometric data are used to retrieve the information. 
Brainwave-based authentication [41] is one technique that merits attention 
in this context since it can guarantee efficiency while also achieving a high 
level of authentication accuracy. Chen et al. [42] presented a key negotiation 
and mutual authentication system to safeguard users’ private data stored on 
storage devices. In addition to successfully thwarting security assaults, the 
unique protocol also maintains a reasonable communication cost and over-
head compared to previous analogous systems. However, inappropriate use 
of these bio-based systems increases the risk of privacy leakage 

Challenges faced and Potential opportunities for future studies 
New, efficient solutions are required to address the most recent issues in this 

type of complicated environment. IoT applications for building smart cities ap-
pear to be few and far between. Over 70% of the world’s people live in cities [43] 
and could benefit from digital cities in the future if safe and secure requirements 
are considered. Building smart cities are still challenging, even though many of 
these applications are now used in significant urban areas worldwide. Some of 
these reasons include bureaucracy or the time it takes to integrate new technol-
ogy with existing systems. 

1) Lightweight Security Solutions 
Despite the recent development of numerous security and privacy mechan-

isms, using some of these processes is impracticable in IoT. Due to sensors and 
device’s low processing power and energy sources, simple and weakly preserving 
algorithms should be used. Therefore, further research studies are required to 
develop a lightweight security mechanism to ensure protection, flexibility, and 
dynamic and low-cost requirements [44]. 

2) Issues with security and privacy in fog-based systems 
Fog-based systems, a technology springing up in smart city implementation, 

pose new security difficulties because the environments in which they operate 
are more open to intrusions than centralized clouds are. Fogs have smaller de-
fense systems than clouds, which limits their capacity for self-defense. Addition-
ally, because Fog nodes are situated near end users, they present priceless 
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chances to safeguard customer privacy before their private information leaves 
the edge. Therefore, there should be more focus on intelligent device protections 
in Fog-based smart systems [45]. 

3) Smart cities’ IoT-based network security 
IoT is a network of networks that connects and integrates heterogeneous net-

works, including the Internet, mobile networks, social networks, and industrial 
networks [46]. In such a complicated environment, new, efficient solutions re-
quired to meet the most recent issues [47]. For instance, modeling the dissemi-
nation of information patterns in WSN, understanding the features of malware 
transmission in IoT-based infrastructures, and developing effective protection 
techniques are all very important [48]. 

4) Using Blockchain to Improve Security of IoT Systems 
A blockchain is a decentralized peer-to-peer network that stores a registry of 

unchangeable transactions. Some of the significant security and privacy advan-
tages of Blockchain, including decentralized authentication, the integrity of the 
transaction, and built-in defense against ransomware and crypt locker-style as-
saults, can be used in the IoT. However, further investigation and research are 
needed to implement it in IoT devices [49]. 

5) The integrity of the Program/Code 
There are many ways to guarantee the integrity of IoT end devices. However, 

the most reliable ones necessitate executing the entire attestation process in a 
secure setting. However, creating secure hardware-based IoT solutions for uses 
other than the essential infrastructure is unrealistic due to the deployment size 
and cheap cost of IoT devices. Therefore, it is necessary to have safe solutions 
based on software that can be developed quickly with few resources and are 
adaptable for timely upgrades. The Internet of Things will consist of many hete-
rogeneous devices in the future. Therefore, creating a mechanism that will effec-
tively alert, identify and repair any malicious software modifications is difficult 
[50]. 

6. Summary and Conclusion 

These days, the communication protocols’ built-in security does not defend 
against malware and attacks due to node compromise. Additionally, given the 
current spike in the number of ransomware attacks, the primary cause of the 
negative impacts of the development of smart systems has been attributed to 
centralized network architecture, where all the functionalities of networking and 
security activities are handled centrally. On the other side, such centralized net-
work architectures are expensive to set up, presenting single points of failure. 
Blockchain technology is being investigated and tested due to its unforgeable 
distributed design to address the security and privacy challenges of IoT, among 
other approaches. Due to the ability of the Blockchain to run distributed pro-
grams in the form of smart contracts and store data on various nodes, Block-
chain is thought to be able to address the majority of the data integrity chal-
lenges associated with the Internet of Things. 
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The majority of known dangers to IoT systems, ranging from essential mes-
sage interception to complex malware attacks, have been attempted to be hig-
hlighted in this paper. Additionally, a comprehensive set of security guidelines 
based on industry best practices have been provided in this article, which can as-
sist IoT standardization bodies in creating minimal security requirements de-
pending on the different categories of IoT applications and devices. Research is-
sues around IoT security have been explored to help people better comprehend 
the threat spectrum. The numerous security needs of these quickly evolving in-
novative applications demand a lot to be satisfied. Creating more sophisticated 
protection frameworks and models is crucial and in great demand in both the 
academic and industrial worlds. It is safe to expect that the focus of studies on 
smart cities in the coming years will be on addressing the problems that have 
been identified. 
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